rane our first game until we have tried and tested all aspects of facility from playing on the pitches to pouring a pint in the bar and ensuring
there is hot water in the showers. This in itself will take time but get ready to move home games from Lancing by around mid season. I
can't wait !!
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and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly, any forms of discriminatory
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GROUND REGULATIONS
Spectators may not bring the following into the
ground: musical instruments, drums, klaxons,
air horns, whistles, fireworks, smoke bombs,
flares, glass bottles/containers, tin cans or any
object that may be deemed to be dangerous.
Spectators may not bring alcohol or food and
drink into the ground. Spectators must, if
required, submit themselves to be searched
in order that the club can prevent any prohibited
items from being brought into the ground. The
club reserves the right to eject from the ground
and prosecute any person who has:
a) Failed to comply with an instruction given by
or club official, steward or police officer
b) Thrown missiles of any description
c) Encroached onto the playing area
d) Made obscene, racist or insulting gestures or
used obscene, racist or insulting language
e) Used violence of any nature
f) Climbed on any building, wall, fence or
floodlight equipment
g) Defaced or committed any act of vandalism
against Horsham Football Club
h) Taken glasses or glass bottles outside the
clubhouse building
The following are not allowed in the ground
under any circumstances:
• Ball games, scooters, skateboards etc.

IMPORTANT
Horsham FC does not accept any liability for
any injury to or claims of any kind from,
spectators arising from incidents either within
the ground or its precincts. All spectators must
remain behind the pitch barrier at all times. All
vehicles are parked in the car park at the
owner’s risk and the Horsham Football Club
accepts no liability for any losses or damage to
vehicles of any kind.

September 200 Club results
1. T C Parker
No.108 £100
2. John Kirby
No. 44 £ 40
3. Ian Burlinson No.115 £ 20
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If you would like to take part in our popular monthly draw
for just £2.50 per month, and stand a chance of winning
up to £300, or would like to take additional numbers,
please speak to a club official or visit our website
www.horshamfc.co.uk/200-club for details

Greetings
Where's a policeman when you need one? Well, with the greatest respect to tonight's opponents, we
could have done without their presence here this evening as it means we will be subjected to at least
another 90 minutes of nervous tension as we look to secure our place in the 2nd qualifying round of
this most exciting of competitions - the Emirates FA Cup.
At half-time in Saturday's initial meeting, it looked as though we had one foot in the 2 nd qualifying round and
what we now know would be a home tie with National League Dartford. Even after our opponents had
equalised in the second half, we had the opportunity to kick on and get the win when the Police went down
to ten men for the final 20 minutes. But such is cup football and, had it not been for two late misses by our
hosts, we might all have been at home mulling over the televisual delights of Eastenders or England versus
Kosovo!
We do, of course, extend a hearty welcome to everyone connected with our visitors this evening and wish
them an enjoyable stay on this, their first visit to our new ground. Their presence here brings with it another
piece of history as this is the first FA Cup tie to take place at The Camping World Community Stadium and,
after a draw and a defeat in our last two matches, it would be nice to think that we could be celebrating our
first competitive win here by the end of the evening.
Tonight's unscheduled fixture means that the U23s' Development League match with Tooting & Mitcham that
was due to have taken place has been postponed, which is a great shame given that Mark Hawthorne's
young side got off to such a thrilling start last week with a 4-3 win at Three Bridges (more on this, later in the
programme). Their success was mirrored by many of our youth sides at the weekend, with the U11s, U14s,
U15s and U16s all getting their respective campaigns underway with wins, while the U12s played out a rare
goalless draw with Rustington Otters.
As I mentioned earlier, the prize for the victors this evening is a home tie with Dartford which will take place
on Saturday 21st September. Whether or not that match involves ourselves, our BetVictor Premier Division
match with Carshalton Athletic, scheduled for that same date, will be postponed as the Robins are in FA Cup
action that day. Details of the new date will be announced on our website and social media channels as soon
as it is known.
On Saturday we face our longest trip of the season when we travel to the wilds of north-east Essex and a
first-ever meeting with Brightlingsea Regent, who are based around 10 miles south of Colchester. For those
loyal and hardy supporters who are keen to come along and support the lads, a coach will depart from the
Park & Ride at 10:30am and you can book your place for the regular fare of £13 by speaking to a club official
today, contacting admin@horshamfc.co.uk, or by calling the club office on 01403 458854.
Our next match here is on Tuesday 17th September when we host Wingate & Finchley for the first time since
2012, kick-off 7.45pm. The North Londoners only narrowly avoided relegation by two points last season and
have made a steady, if unspectacular, start to the season with two draws and two defeats although they are
the only side to have defeated Haringey Borough so cannot be underestimated.
I'll close my notes with a plea from the committee, who are looking to spruce things up a bit in the clubhouse
with a display of club memorabilia. Although the club has hundreds of programmes, photographs, match
shirts and pennants itself, we are sure that there is a treasure trove of artefacts out there that would make a
fantastic addition to the collection, and could be put on display for the interest of our supporters, as well as
our visitors. We will be making an official appeal for anyone willing to lend or donate items of interest in the
coming weeks so please do have a look in the attic, the garage or shed and let us know if you have anything
you would be happy for us to use. It really would be greatly appreciated.
Now please make some noise for our lads and, all being well, I'll see you in the next round!
Mark

From the boss
I suppose it’s a mark of how far we've come as a club over the last couple of seasons that we should be
disappointed to have come away from a Step 3 club with a draw. But that's how we all felt after failing to kill
off this tie at the first time of asking on Saturday, and why some of you will have seen us take the unusual
step of laying into the players at the final whistle. Its not something we tend to do because we try to stay
level-headed about things, not getting too annoyed at defeats or going overboard when we win, but it was
frustrating that we failed to work the goalkeeper enough in the 90 minutes and particularly after they (Met
Police) went down to ten men.
We've talked about it until the cows come home that the higher up you go, the less chances you’re going to
get so we have to do much better when we have the majority of possession as we did on Saturday and in
nearly every game we've played this season. It was the same against Folkestone last week when we were
the better team but came away with nothing, and against Leatherhead. When you take a look at the fine
margins that have gone against us, it quickly mounts up. Against Leatherhead we had Rob's header hit the
bar at the end, last week we missed a penalty with the last kick of the match and on Saturday Smudge had
a goal ruled out, wrongly in my opinion, for offside. If that had stood it would have been a different game, or
if their player had been sent-off for the first foul rather than being allowed to play another hour. But we can't
keep saying to the boys 'oh, unlucky' because it gets to a point where it's not about luck anymore. The players
have to take a bit of responsibility because there's others that are chomping at the bit to get in the side.
Maybe the problem is with us, the management. Perhaps we’re not setting the team up right, perhaps we’re
not giving them the right instructions. Whatever it is, we need to start creating more chances or we're going
to struggle to get the wins as it looks like we need five extra chances to score. We’ve played seven games
now and this is where you start to look at the squad and ask questions. We’re not going to make sweeping
changes because that’s unfair. When you have a bit of success the expectations increase, sometimes
unfairly, but it’s down to all of us to match those expectations. Against Folkestone we got in great areas and
dominated possession. The first half stats said we had 70-75% possession, although we tailed off a bit in the
second half. We had enough chances to have won the game. Rob’s had a great chance in the second half,
we’ve missed a penalty and their ‘keeper’s pulled off an unbelievable save from his own player but three or
four chances isn’t enough. We’re more than capable of creating them and it’s not just a striker’s thing, it’s a
team collective.
I said that Saturday's match was a toss of a coin, a 50:50 match, and I've no reason to think anything different
tonight. Both teams have had a good look at each other now and both will fancy themselves to finish the job
but with home advantage, and if we can just give that extra 10%, then I am confident that we will win. But we
have to be on our game because they won't want to leave here the beaten side. Apart from the lack of
chances in the second half, I wasn't actually too upset with our performance on Saturday. The sending-off
always makes it difficult for you because at 1-1 they had something to hold on to. They went 4-4-1, parked
the bus, and tried to get us on the counter-attack as we would have done in the same situation. The players’
expectations rise when they see they’ve got one less to play against but it actually becomes harder. Had we
been a goal or two up then it would have been different. We took a defender off and threw on another attacker
but it wasn’t to be but we live to tell the tale and, in a way, we are probably lucky to have done so as they
could have nicked it in the end when they had a two on one break.
Rob O'Toole is a doubt for tonight after suffering from concussion on Saturday and Kieran Lavery and George
Hayward are both still unavailable but I'm delighted that Kieron Pamment has rejoined us after leaving Lewes
last week and I can also announce that Gary Charman is training with us with a view to getting himself back
to full fitness after a bad injury. All being well, he could be available for consideration in a couple of months.
The FA Cup is so special to clubs across the country and you’re desperate to stay in the competition, not just
because of the glamour and excitement of it all but because of the financial rewards it offers. But there’s a
risk that you build these games up and then there’s an anti-climax when you go out and there’s only a hundred
or so people there to watch you. The boys love playing in front of a good crowd, with plenty of atmosphere,
but they’ve not had that in the two games so far. Hopefully that will change tonight.
Thanks for your support,
Dom

BetVictor Isthmian League Premier Division round-up
August 31st
Bishop's Stortford 3 Cheshunt 2
Bognor Regis 0 Carshalton Athletic 2
Bowers & Pitsea 0 Enfield Town 1
Corinthian-Casuals 0 Brightlingsea 1
Haringey Borough 2 East Thurrock 0
Hornchurch 2 Wingate & Finchley 0
Horsham 0 Folkestone Invicta 1
Leatherhead 1 Lewes 4
Margate 0 Worthing 2
Merstham 0 Kingstonian 1
Potters Bar 1 Cray Wanderers 1
September 7th
Emirates FA Cup 1st qualifying round
Wingate & Finchley 4 London Colney 1
Takeley 0 Potters Bar Town 1
Enfield 1 AFC Rushden & Diamonds 0
Hornchurch 6 Kempston Rovers 0
Cheshunt 1 Brightlingsea Regent 0
Dunstable Town 3 Bishop’s Stortford 5
East Thurrock Utd 1 Peterboro' Sports 1
Bowers & Pitsea 2 Brentwood Town 1
Whitstable 0 Folkestone Invicta 4
Whyteleafe 1 Merstham 0
Bracknell 0 Carshalton Athletic 2
Leatherhead 2 Lewes 2
Hastings United 3 Worthing 3
Haringey Borough 3 Herne Bay 0
Corinthian-Casuals 4 Sevenoaks Tn 0
Bognor Regis 3 Sittingbourne 0
Horsham YMCA 1 Margate 2
Metropolitan Police 1 Horsham 1
September 8th
Emirates FA Cup 1st qualifying round
Cray Wanderers 2 Bedfont Sports 1
Kingstonian 2 Walton Casuals 0
Fixtures
September 10th
Emirates FA Cup 1st qualifying round
Replays
Horsham v Metropolitan Police
Lewes v Leatherhead
Peterboro' Sports v East Thurrock Utd
Worthing v Hastings United

Folkestone Invicta's narrow victory here 10 days ago leaves them
as the only unbeaten side in the Premier Division but they remain
just a point clear of Haringey Borough at the top of the table after
the Tottenham-based side saw off East Thurrock United by two
goals to nil, courtesy of first half efforts by Anthos Solomou and
Georgios Aresti. It was the same score at The Upminster Stadium
where hosts Hornchurch proved too strong for Wingate &
Finchley, Chris Dickson and Joe Christou on target for the Urchins,
as it was at Bognor Regis Town whose unconvincing start to the
season continued at the hands of Carshalton Athletic. The Robins
were in the driving seat after Christie Pattisson and Jeremiah Amoo
scored inside the opening 21 minutes and although the visitors' Dan
Pappoe was dismissed with 18 minutes remaining, the Rocks were
unable to muster a worthy response and slipped to their third loss of
the campaign.
A Billy Bricknell penalty was enough for Enfield Town to secure the
points away to Bowers & Pitsea while a Jamie Cureton brace put
Bishop's Stortford on course for victory over Cheshunt. His goals,
either side of a Tom Hitchcock penalty for the visitors, were added
to by Ryan Charles to make it 3-1 after 33 minutes and although
Taylor McKenzie pulled one back, three minutes from time, it was
too little, too late, for Cheshunt who slip to 19th in the table. Worthing
have recovered well from their 6-0 reverse at home to Hornchurch
by following up their bank holiday win over Bognor with a 2-0 triumph
away to Margate, both goals coming in the final quarter of an hour
through Ricky Aguiar and Danny Barker.
South East Division champions Cray Wanderers are still adjusting
to life in the Premier Division and were held to a 1-1 draw away to
Potters Bar Town. The home side must have thought the points
were in the bag when Bradley Sach gave them an 85 th minute lead
only for Joe Taylor to equalise five minutes into stoppage time.
Lewes picked up their first win of the campaign against another side
yet to taste victory this season, Leatherhead, in what was a warmup to Saturday's FA Cup meeting between the sides. Charlie
Coppola got the visitors off to a great start with a goal after just nine
minutes with Jordy Mongoy and Martin Box extending the led to 3-0
by the hour mark. Eddie DSane pulled one back with ten minutes to
go but Kayne Diedrick-Roberts restored the three goal cushion just
two minutes later.

Corinthian-Casuals' woes continued with a 1-0 reverse at home to Brightlingsea Regent with the winning
goal coming on 76 minutes through substitute Ace Howell. The Casuals have now failed to score in 4 of their
6 league matches this season. Merstham are another side finding it hard to hit the net this season, with just
5 to their name ahead of the visit of previously-winless Kingstonian, so it was no surprise that Tom
Kavanagh's 48th minute strike was enough for the Ks to take the points.

Emirates FA Cup 1st qualifying round round-up
All but two Premier Division sides made it safely through to the Emirates FA Cup 2nd qualifying round after
the weekend's ties, although either Lewes or Leatherhead will bow out this week having drawn against each
other on Saturday, with East Thurrock United, Worthing, and ourselves also having to replay our respective
ties.

League leaders Folkestone Invicta enjoyed a comfortable 4-0 win away to fellow Kent side Whitstable
Town, helped by two goals from former Oysterman Ira Jackson, but the day's biggest winners were
Hornchurch who hit six goals for the second time this season to see off Southern League Kempston Rovers,
Lewis Spence and Chris Dickson scoring two apiece. Bishop's Stortford were given a scare at Dunstable
Town, who threatened an unlikely second half comeback at Creasey Park where the visitors led 5-0 after 54
minutes only for the Spartan South Midland side to hit back with three goals to give some respectability to
the scoreline.
East Thurrock's inconsistent early season form continued as they were held at home by Southern League
Peterborough Sports, for whom Paul Malone's 74th minute header cancelled out a similar first half effort by
the hosts' Lewis Smith, while Wingate & Finchley were made to work hard by visiting London Colney. The
Spartan South Midlands outfit were playing their fifth cup tie of the season and shocked their higher-ranked
hosts by equalising on the stroke of half-time only to ship three goals in the final half an hour, with Wingate
substitute Alan Fleming scoring twice.
There was an upset at Church Road where Antonio Walker-Barth's 30th minute goal was enough to secure
Division One Whyteleafe victory over Merstham, who had Bradley Wilson sent-off in the final minutes. A
crowd of 501 saw Enfield Town edge out AFC Rushden & Diamonds in North London, in the battle of the
fan-owned clubs, with substitute Mo Faal scoring the winner after Diamonds had spurned a number of
presentable chances. There were few concerns for Haringey Borough, who made it through to the first
round of last season's competition and a televised tie with AFC Wimbledon, as they beat Herne Bay 3-0, nor
for Corinthian-Casuals who picked up their first win of the season with a four goal display at home to
Sevenoaks Town, helped by a brace from Nathaniel Pinney.
Bognor Regis Town were another to ease through at the expense of Division One opposition when two
early goals by Jimmy Muitt set up a comfortable 3-0 success over visiting Sittingbourne. Margate left it late
to see off Horsham YMCA, Elliott Reeves ensuring it would be a happy coach home to the Kent coast for
Gate's players and supporters with a 90th minute winner after YM's Matt Daniel had cancelled out Jack
Richards' opener with just eight minutes remaining. And there was more late drama at Hastings where a
thrilling Sussex derby ended three apiece with Worthing. The home fans must have sensed victory when
Daniel Ajakaiye made it 3-2 with just eleven minutes to play but Shola Ayola's last-gasp goal means the two
sides must meet again at Woodside Road tonight for the right to visit St Alban's City in the next round.
There were two all-Premier Division ties, with the one at Cheshunt going the way of the home team for
whom Mo Camara was the goalscoring hero, netting his first of the season in added time to send
Brightlingsea Regent home empty-handed. Two of the early strugglers met at Fetcham Grove where a first
half double by Jerry Nnamani looked like sending Leatherhead through at Lewes' expense. But Kayne
Diedrick-Roberts' goal, early in the second half, gave the visitors hope and Dayshonne Golding completed
the comeback with a quarter of an hour to go. Carshalton Athletic safely negotiated a tricky tie away to
Bracknell Town, where a goal in each half by Christie Pattisson and Omar Koroma saw them through against
one of last season's cup specialists, and Potters Bar Town were another to enjoy a winning away day as
they returned from Takely with a 1-0 victory. The Essex Senior League side must have sensed they would
be in the hat for the 2nd qualifying round for the first time in their 116 year history until Bradley Sach popped
up with another 90th minute winner for the Hertfordshire side to break Takely's hearts.
Division One North Brentwood Town, whose only win this season came in the previous round against Harlow
Town, had a dream start away to Bowers & Pitsea when Jason Williams gave them a 3rd minute lead, only
for Quentin Monville and Max Cornhill to put the hosts in front in the second half. Williams had the chance
to earn his side a replay from the penalty spot, seven minutes from time, but blazed his shot over the bar.
There were two fixtures on Sunday, each going the way of the home side as Cray Wanderers defeated
lower mid-table South Central side Bedfont Sports 2-1 and Kingstonian's Ollie Cook and Louie
Theophanous scoring the goals in the Ks' 2-0 success over Walton Casuals.
There are two confirmed all-Premier Division ties in the 2nd qualifying round, with Potters Bar Town hosting
Hornchurch and Bowers & Pitsea traveling to the winners of the Leatherhead/Lewes replay, with Bishop's
Stortford set to face East Thurrock United if the Rocks can get past Peterborough Sports tonight.

Introducing

METROPOLITAN POLICE
On 6th July 1829, Sir Robert Peel formed the Metropolitan Police, the first organised Police Force in
the world, with an office overlooking the Thames at Whitehall known as Scotland Yard, a name that
has become famous throughout the world, and also became synonymous with the Metropolitan
Police.
Ninety years later, in 1919, the Metropolitan Police Football Club was formed, playing
friendly matches until joining the Spartan League in 1928. Apart from the war years, the
club remained in that competition until 1960. During that time the Blues were League
Champions eight times, runners-up once and League Cup winners once. In 1960 the
Blues joined the Metropolitan League, winning the League Cup in 1969. In 1971 the Blues
were accepted into the Southern League and played in Division South until 1977, under
Team Manager Vic Rouse, the former Wales and Crystal Palace goalkeeper.
In 1977, the Blues moved to the Isthmian League, becoming one of the founder members of the restructured
Division Two. A successful first season resulted in the club finishing runners-up to Epsom & Ewell and being
promoted to Division One. In Season 1981/82 the club finished 3rd in Division One, missing promotion by
just two points. However, fortunes changed and in 1984/5, as a result of finishing third from the bottom, the
Blues were relegated to Division Two (South). Ironically, in that same season the Blues enjoyed their best
run in the F.A. Cup, reaching the First Round Proper. The home tie against Dartford was subsequently
featured on the BBC's "Match of the Day" programme. Defeat against Dartford was followed by a run of
defeats in the league, which saw the Blues drop into one of the four relegation places introduced that season.
On returning to Division Two (South), the Blues finished 7th in both 1985/6 and 1986/7. During 1987/88 the
Blues led the Division Two (South) table in January by seven points but they were overhauled by Chalfont
St Peter, who won their last two games of season and became champions by just one point. The Blues were
runners-up by virtue of a one-goal difference over Dorking. It was a nail-biting finish to a season in which the
Blues lost just two league matches, both away from home. The next two seasons saw the club finish in midtable in Division One but in 1990/1 the club finished second from bottom and were relegated into the newly
formed Division Two of the restructured Isthmian League. The club remained in Division Two for several
years, always finishing in the top half but just outside the promotion positions. In 1993/4 the Blues again
reached the First Round Proper of the F.A. Cup, losing 2-0 to Crawley Town.
Season 1994/5 saw the club celebrate its 75th Anniversary with a game against the Army and the opening
of a new grandstand at Imber Court. The Blues finished in 5th position in Division Two and ended the season
with a thrilling victory in the Carlsberg Trophy, defeating Collier Row in a penalty shoot-out following a 1-1
draw after extra-time. During the next few seasons the club continued to finish in the top half of Division Two
and, in 1999/2000, reached the last 8 of the FA Vase, losing to eventual winners Deal Town. In 2002/3 the
Ryman League was restructured and the Blues were placed in Division One South. That season the club
finished second from bottom and faced the prospect of relegation. By a stroke of good fortune, only three
teams were relegated from Divisions One North and South so we found ourselves in a relegation play-off
against Wembley, who finished second from bottom in Division One North. Fortunately, we won both legs of
the play-off and retained our place in Division One South. However, another poor season in 2003/4 saw us
finished just above the relegation places in 20th position.
Following the FA restructuring of the non-league pyramid, we found ourselves in the Ryman League Division
One in 2004/5. In their first full season in charge, the new management team of Jim Cooper, assisted by
Gavin MacPherson and John Nicholson, had an immediate impact and we finished 5th in Division One, thus
qualifying for the play-offs where we played Bromley. An evenly balanced encounter ended with the scores
1-1 after extra time but we lost 4-3 in the penalty shoot-out. In 2005/6 we finished in 4th position in the Ryman
Division One but again fell at the play-off semi-final stage, losing 1-0 to Dover Athletic.
Further FA restructuring resulted in a Ryman League Division 1 North and Division 1 South in 2006/7 and
the club finished in sixth position in Division 1 South. With only one club promoted automatically, the club
narrowly missed out on a play-off place. However, the club reached the final of the Surrey Senior Cup for
the first time since 1933 but was beaten 4-1 after extra time by Tooting & Mitcham United.

In 2007/8 the Blues finished 4th in the Ryman League Division 1 South but, for the third time in four years,
was beaten in the play-off semi-final, this time 2-0 by Cray Wanderers. In 2008/9 the club again finished
in 4th position in the Ryman Division One South, thus again qualifying for the play-offs, winning the semifinal 1-0 against Fleet Town but losing 0-1 to Cray Wanderers in the final. In 2009/10 MPFC had a
disappointing Ryman Division 1 South league campaign. After a poor start, the club was never in a
position to mount a serious challenge for a play-off position and finished in 10th position. However, this
disappointment was off-set by winning the London Senior Cup for the first time in the club’s history, beating
AFC Wimbledon 4-3 on penalties in an exciting final, after the match had ended 4-4 after extra time.
The 2010/11 season proved to be the most exciting in the club’s history, culminating in the club winning
the Ryman League Division 1 South Championship by the narrow margin of one goal. Bognor Regis Town
had a 2 point advantage during the latter stages of the season and that was the situation when the clubs
lined up for the final match. Bognor were held to an unexpected draw by Chatham Town and with the Met
managing to scramble a 1-0 win against Merstham, it was enough to win the title with a goal difference of
61 against Bognor’s 60. So for the first time in the club’s history it competed in the Ryman League Premier
Division during the 2011/12 Season. The club got off to a flying start and at Christmas found themselves
in 4th position but unfortunately fell away in the second half of the season and finished in 12th position.
The 2012/13 Season proved to be the most successful in the club's history at that stage, finishing in 6th
position in the Ryman League Premier Division and missing out on a play-off place on goal difference.
The club had a good run in the FA Cup, reaching the First Round Proper where they lost 2-1 to Crawley
Town from League One of the Football League. The 2013/14 season was less successful in respect of
the Ryman League Premier Division in that we spent much of the season in mid-table, eventually finishing
in 17th position. Although we were knocked out of the FA Cup and FA Trophy at an early stage, we
reached the final of the London Senior Cup and Surrey Senior Cup.
The 2014/15 Season ended with us reaching the Ryman League Premier Division play-offs, albeit, via an
unusual set of circumstances. We actually finished in 6th position in the Premier Division but, after a
protracted series of appeals, Enfield Town were deducted 3 points and we ended up 5th. Unfortunately,
we lost the play-off semi-final 2-1 to Hendon. However, we enjoyed success in the Surrey Senior Cup,
beating Merstham 2-0 in the final. In 2015/16 we finished in 12th position and had mixed fortunes in the
cup competitions, falling at the first hurdle in the FA Cup after a replay with Sittingbourne and the first
Round of the London Senior Cup to London Bari on penalties. We faired marginally better by reaching the
2nd round of the Ryman League Cup and the 3rd round of the Surrey Senior Cup before losing to Tooting
& Mitcham and Molesey respectively. We had a decent run in the FA Trophy, bowing out in the 3rd
qualifying round to Wealdstone after beating AFC Hornchurch and Canvey Island in previous rounds.
The 2016/17 season was one of mixed emotions and ups and downs. The 1st X1 struggled with form and
consistency, which resulted in a relegation battle that went to the last game of the season. The high point
was reaching the final of the London Senior Cup with some memorable and exciting matches but
unfortunately we lost in the final. The 2017/18 season was again one of mixed emotions with the 1st X1
in the hunt for play-off places for the majority of the season before falling away and finishing 10th. We
reached the final of the Bostik League Cup where we lost 5-3 to Billericay Town after extra time.
In the 2018/19 season, due to FA restructuring, we were moved from the Bostik league to the Southern
League which led to the departure of our long-serving manager Jim Cooper and a number of players, and
also greatly increased travelling costs. Gavin Macpherson was appointed manager, with Jon Nurse as his
assistant, and they gave youth a chance which they took with both hands, playing outstanding football
and commitment to finish 3rd in the league and then beating Salisbury and Poole Town in the play-offs.
We then had to face a super play-off final against Tonbridge Angels, winners of the Bostik League playoff, for promotion to the National league South. Unfortunately we lost 3-2 after extra time. We had a
tremendous run in the FA Cup, reaching the 1st Round proper where we lost to AFC Newport County of
League 2, and won the Surrey Senior Cup beating Tooting & Mitcham 2-0 in the final.
The club have played at Imber Court since their establishment. A clubhouse opened in 1920, with a
grandstand added in 1923 and doubled in size to accommodate 672 spectators in 1934. Floodlights were
erected in 1971 and the ground enclosed in 1973, with terracing installed on three sides of the pitch in
1984. A cover was added to the Mounted Branch End in 1988 and, in 1994, the original stand was
demolished and replaced with a 300-seat stand.

Metropolitan Police player profiles
Charlie Burns (Goalkeeper) Charlie spent 6 years
with MK dons where he spent time on loan with
Hayes & Yeading and Truro. Went on to play 5
games in the championship for MK Dons and spent
6 months in Ireland with Galway United. Joined the
Met in July 2019.

Rhys King (Midfield) Rhys is a quick winger with an
exceptional delivery. He has been at the Met for
several years before becoming a 1st team regular last
season, scoring in the Surrey Senior Cup final win
over Tooting & Mitcham.

Alex Fisher (Left-back) Joined the Met from
Ashford Town in June 2018. The former QPR
youngster was a major part of the successful
2018/19 campaign, helping win the play-offs and
the Surrey Senior Cup.

Bilal Sayoud (Midfield) Played for the Nike Academy
and spent 2 years there, earning a professional
contract with Coventry City with whom he made his
Football League debut in October 2017. Released in
May 2018 and signed for Enfield, winning the Isthmian
League Cup before signing for the Met in July.

Daniel Akinwunmi (Right-back) Attacking rightback who is versatile enough to play on the lefthand side. Signed for the Met in July 2019.
Previous teams include Fulham, Reading,
Worthing,
Potters
Bar,
Hornchurch
and
Whyteleafe.

Luke Robertson (Midfield) Came through the youth
team ranks at the Met and was part of the FA Youth
Cup team that eventually lost at Wolves. After a brief
move to Farnborough, Robbo returned to Imber Court
in October 2018 and was a major part of the team that
won the Southern League play-off in May.

Lucas Ness (Centre-back) Lucas has graduated
as part of the very successful U18 team of 2018/19
where he was voted Players' Player of the Season.
A former Fulham youngster, Lucas was part of the
Met's Surrey Senior Cup winning team of May 2019
having made his 1st team debut aged 16 earlier in
the season.

Rudy Allen (Midfield) Another graduate of the
successful U18 team who featured in last year's
Surrey Senior Cup final success. Defensive-minded
midfielder who has played in a wide range of
positions.

Jeremy Arthur (Centre-back) Jeremy is a
commanding centre half who is very comfortable
with the ball at his feet. He was captain of QPR
U18s and represented their U23 team on a regular
basis. Joined the Met in August 2017.
Oliver Robinson (Centre-back) Ollie is in his
fourth season at the Met, having now made over
100 appearances for the club. Made club captain in
July 2019, he is a commanding centre-half who has
previously played for Walton Casuals and Molesey.
Junior Eldstal (Midfield) Malaysian-Swedish
footballer who started his career with Aldershot
Town before moving abroad to play for Johor Darul
Ta'zim FC and went on to represent the Malaysian
National team, winning 20 international caps.
Junior has actually played against Lionel Messi!
Joined the Met in February 2019.
Sean Mcormack (Midfield) Signed from
Maidenhead United in July 2019. Sean has youth
experience with Chelsea, Wycombe Wanders,
Reading and Aldershot. He won a Conference
South medal with Maidenhead and the Bostik
League South play-off final with Walton Casuals.

Jordy Ndozid (Midfield) An ex-Charlton Athletic
youngster who graduated from the Met's successful
U23 team. Jordy broke into the 1st team in May 2019
and is now a firm member of the senior squad.
Oliver Knight (Midfield) An attacking midfielder who
joined the club at the start of last season from Frome
Town. His previous clubs are Forest Green Rovers
and Cirencester Town. Played a massive part in the
successful 2018/19 season.
Jack Mazzone (Forward) Jack joined the Met in June
2018, having previously played for Woking, Hendon
and South Park. Jack was pivotal to the club's most
successful season last term. Known for the
spectacular, he re-signed at Imber Court in July and
plays a pivotal role in leading the forward line.
Hani Berchiche (Forward) Manager Gavin
Macpherson was quick to sign Hani in July 2019. A
forward with an eye for goal, Hani has spent time
playing in the USA before returning to the UK and
playing for Edgware Town and Wembley.
Ross Murdoch (Forward) Joined the Met in
September 2018 from Woking. Had a short term loan
spell to gain 1st team experience with Burgess Hill at
the end of last season where he played and scored in
the Sussex Senior Cup Final.

We’ve met before
Horsham and Metropolitan Police can trace their meetings back to Valentine's Day, 1931, when the Met
won an entertaining friendly 5-3 at Queen Street. In subsequent times the teams have met on 40 occasions,
initially in cup competitions until the two clubs became league adversaries in 1978. The Hornets hold the
slight upper hand with 17 victories to the Met's 15 and a goal tally of 73 to the Police's 61. The biggest
margin of victory in this fixture came in 1961 when Horsham recorded a 9-2 success in an FA Amateur Cup
tie while the Met's biggest win was by 4-0 in an AC Delco tie in September 1985.
Met Police 1 Horsham 2
Tuesday 2nd December 1975
London Senior Cup 2nd round

Met Police 1 Horsham 7
Saturday 4th April 1998
Ryman League Division Two

Patched-up Horsham progressed into the last 16 of
the London Senior Cup against a Metropolitan
Police side that was lying at the bottom of the
Southern League Division One (South). It took half
an hour for the teams to settle but then it was the
visitors who took the upper hand, playing some fine
football against very physical and defensive
opposition. The Hornets had taken the field with
Tony Goodgame playing in the back four along with
Norman Gall, who was just returning from injury.
Regular full-back Dennis Strudwick was ill and John
Green was unavailable. However, the makeshift
defence looked impregnable and the lively forward
line looked dangerous without actually putting the
Hornets into a first-half lead.

A stunning performance at Imber Court saw the
Hornets enjoy one of their most memorable wins in
years. That it was achieved against a team in the
top five, by a Horsham side fighting relegation and
missing their top scorer, was even more laudable.
The final margin admittedly flattered Horsham, but
not by much. Scott Thornton was the tormentor-inchief and his neat pass and George Smith’s best
contribution of the day, a sharp turn and through
pass, allowed Richard Laurie to roll a shot past Lee
Thompson to open the scoring. Another forward
burst by Thornton established the position from
which Matt Smart crossed and Laurie and Cliff
Thomas both saw headers hit the bar before
Thomas nodded in the second rebound from close
range.

The best chance came after forty-five minutes when
Gall's thundering volley was blocked by a defender,
after Jim Cock had seen his header cleared off the
line. However, the lead had to come as Horsham
maintained the pressure in the second period and it
was two set-piece goals that were to eventually win
the tie. In the 52nd minute Vic Bragg chipped a freekick over the defensive wall and Eric Whitington
flicked the ball on for Terry Williamson to hammer
in his first goal for the club. The second came on 69
minutes when Whitington flicked on a corner at the
near post for Dave Roberts to head home his 17th
goal of the season. Having taken a comfortable
lead, Horsham fell into their usual trap of relaxing
and the Police side started to find their way back
into the match. This resulted in a nail-biting last ten
minutes when Paul Darcy, left unmarked on the left,
shot home neatly in the 83rd minute and only a goalline clearance from Williamson saved the Hornets
from a draw.
Horsham: Dai Mason, Tony Goodgame, Mick
Fountain, Norman Gall, Terry Williamson, Jimmy
Cock, Paul Holder, Vic Bragg, Micky Cornwell, Eric
Whitington, Dave Roberts Sub Russell Rego
Horsham's run in the competition ended in the next
round when Ilford secured a 1-0 win at Queen
Street

It looked plain sailing until a disputed handball
decision against Richard Knight led to a Mario
Russo spot kick, that was superbly turned saved by
Duncan Green, only for Russo to net from the
resulting corner.
Worries of another awayday collapse were eased
by an own goal, right after the restart. The Hornets
were cruising after that and there were a handful of
Horsham chances before Danny Potter thrashed
home Smart’s cutback to ensure the points. The
Police then fell apart and Smart produced two cool
finishes, Mark Pulling put away the rebound when
Germain Amanuel’s shot was parried, and Ochea
Ikpa looked set to score as well until tripping over
his own feet.

Horsham: Duncan Green, Martin Lempriere,
Ashley Cook, Ochea Ikpa, Richard Knight, Danny
Potter, Matt Smart, Scott Thornton, George Smith,
Richard Laurie (Germain Amanuel), Cliff Thomas
(Mark Pulling)
Met Police: Lee Thompson, Paul Carruth, Adam
Wickens, Dave Newman (P Mullings), Mark Scott,
Chris Holding, Gavin McPherson, C Naylor, Ian
Pendry, Mario Russo, Jason Prins

Horsham Football Club fixtures 2019/20
Date
Opposition
09 Jul
Steyning Town
13 Jul
HARTLEY WINTNEY
16 Jul
HAYWARDS HEATH
20 Jul
CRAWLEY
TOWN
TOWN
23 Jul
Eastbourne Town
27 Jul
Wimborne Town
30 Jul
East Grinstead Town
03 Aug Burgess Hill Town
10 Aug LEATHERHEAD
13 Aug Bognor Regis Town
17 Aug Enfield Town
24 Aug Tower Hamlets
26 Aug Lewes
31 Aug FOLKESTONE INVICTA
07 Sep Metropolitan Police
10 Sep METROPOLITAN POLICE
14 Sep Brightlingsea Regent
17 Sep WINGATE & FINCHLEY
21 Sep To be advised
28 Sep Cheshunt
01 Oct Corinthian-Casuals
05 Oct HORNCHURCH
12 Oct Bishop's Stortford
19 Oct MERSTHAM
22 Oct CRAY WANDERERS
02 Nov Haringey Borough
09 Nov BOWERS & PITSEA
16 Nov Potters Bar Town
23 Nov Kingstonian
30 Nov MARGATE
07 Dec Folkestone Invicta
14 Dec EAST THURROCK UTD
26 Dec Worthing
01 Jan LEWES
04 Jan Hornchurch
11 Jan CORINTHIAN-CASUALS
18 Jan Merstham
25 Jan BISHOP'S STORTFORD
01 Feb Cray Wanderers
08 Feb HARINGEY BOROUGH
15 Feb Leatherhead
18 Feb BOGNOR REGIS TOWN
22 Feb CHESHUNT
29 Feb Carshalton Athletic
07 Mar POTTERS BAR TOWN
14 Mar Bowers & Pitsea
21 Mar ENFIELD TOWN
28 Mar East Thurrock United
04 Apr BRIGHTLINGSEA REG
11 Apr Wingate & Finchley
13 Apr WORTHING
18 Apr KINGSTONIAN
25 Apr Margate
(Home fixtures in CAPITALS)

Comp
FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
FR
LGE
LGE
LGE
FAC
LGE
LGE
FAC
FAC
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE
LGE

F-A
4-3
4-1
2-0
3-1
2-4
2-2
2-2
2-0
1-1
1-1
4-1
6-1
2-0
0-1
1-1

Att

Scorers
Hayward 2, Sparks 2
328 Merchant, Newton, Hudson 2
223 Harris, Smith
1080 Smith, Lavery 2
Smith, Lavery
160 Miles, Harris
Lavery, O'Toole
237 Smith, Dawson
711 O'Toole
545 O'Toole
333 Smith 2, Harris, Newton
89
Miles, Smith 2, Newton, OG, Rance
600 Hayward, Shelley
622
143 Smith

Kick-off 7.45pm

Kick-off 7.45pm

Kick-off 7.45pm

Kick-off 7.45pm

Pos

9
12
7
6
9

Match sponsors 2019/2020
Horsham Football Club would like to thank all this season's match & matchball sponsors
Date
10.08.19

Opponent
Leatherhead

Match sponsor
Lello Business

Matchball sponsor
Pete Tanner

31.08.19

Folkestone Invicta

Horsham 1881

Blue Stragglers

10.09.19

Metropolitan Police

17.09.19

Wingate & Finchley

Mid-Sussex Cars Ltd

Richard Eastwood

21.09.19

Carshalton Athletic

05.10.19

Hornchurch

19.10.19

Merstham

Dual Strength & Fitness
Pete Little
Horsham & Crawley Counselling
Richard Eastwood
Group
In memory of Roy Wells

22.10.19

Cray Wanderers

09.11.19

Bowers & Pitsea

30.11.19

Margate

14.12.19

East Thurrock United

01.01.20

Lewes

Jim Rae

11.01.19

Corinthian-Casuals

SEUCL

25.01.20

Bishop's Stortford

08.02.20

Haringey Borough

18.02.20

Bognor Regis Town

22.02.20

Cheshunt

07.03.20

Potters Bar Town

Horsham 1881

21.03.20

Enfield Town

Shirley 'Patricia' Rae

04.04.20

Brightlingsea Regent

13.04.20

Worthing

Paul William Arnold

18.04.20

Kingstonian

Neil Richmond

Monksgate Business Services
Joe Clarke

Travel in style with the Hornets
this season
Brightlingsea Regent v Horsham
Isthmian League Premier Division
Saturday 14th September 2019
Depart Horsham Park & Ride @ 1030am
Cost: £13 return
Book your place by contacting admin@horshamfc.co.uk
or call 01403 458854
In association with Heritage Coaches
•
•
•
•

Air-conditioned
Fully seat-belted
Toilet
Comfort

Pete Little

The demise of Bury should be the turning point for football regulation across all levels in the country, writes
David Richardson.
Last Monday, the Football Supporters’ Association met with the Alliance
Committee – the National League, Northern Premier League, Southern League
and Isthmian League - to put forward proposals on how to protect football clubs.
The FSA’s proposals, which they believe should apply to all levels of football
including Steps 1-4 in Non-League, have two key principles: the community
significance of football clubs and avoiding conflicts of interest in regulation. The
FSA believes The Football Association should be the overall regulatory body
following the failure of clubs self-regulating under their respective leagues.
It would eradicate conflicts of interest in the way that rules and regulations are set and administered by the
leagues, and especially where some of the decisions on the conduct of owners and directors of clubs are
taken by the owners and directors of other clubs.
“We will be emphasising the need for reform of the regulations around ownership of clubs because we want
to protect clubs and protect football’s assets from speculators and chancers coming into the game,” Andy
Walsh of the FSA told The NLP in the wake of Bury’s expulsion from the EFL. Football clubs in this country
still represent the biggest expression of community identity of any organisation in towns and cities up and
down the land.
“Some football clubs sit on very healthy assets, pieces of land that their ground has been built on and have
been in the club’s ownership for generations. That is quite an attraction to some speculators. Those assets
deserve some protection. The FA can provide that. The FA would deter speculators and chancers from
taking over our football clubs. You can’t expect clubs to regulate themselves. You need some independence
in the regulation. We believe the most appropriate regulator is The FA. The leagues are privately-owned
entities owned by the football clubs themselves and they are going to be less likely to vote for stronger
regulation. Self-regulation in the EFL has been shown to have failed and it’s now time for The FA to step in
and apply that regulatory structure.
“If The FA doesn’t step in then it should be government because football clubs are not just like any other
businesses, they are cultural and community assets in their local towns and cities and therefore they
deserve a greater level of protection.”
The FSA are also calling for the Owners’ and Directors’ Test to be strengthened with a more stringent
process put in place.
“The provisions within the Owners’ and Directors’ Test we believe to be inadequate,” said Walsh,
referencing the ownership of Steve Dale at Bury and Bolton’s Ken Anderson. “Those tests clearly need to
be strengthened. We also believe there should be greater scrutiny of spending at football clubs to ensure
they are being run in a sustainable manner.
“Stewart Day, who owned Bury before he sold to Steve Dale, racked up millions of pounds worth of debts
incurred because of over spending. No action was taken by the Football League or The FA.
“There needs to be a review of the finances in the game. We would argue there needs to be a fairer
distribution of wealth but that should be done within a regulatory framework because we equally do not
want to see owners such as the Oystons, who took advantage of their stewardship of Blackpool to enrich
themselves. One thing is for certain, we cannot stand still.”

Match summaries
Saturday 31st August Horsham 0 Folkestone Invicta 1 (Isthmian League Premier Division)
There was last minute drama at The Camping World Community Stadium as Chris Smith missed with his
spot kick, deep into injury time, to send the Hornets to a 1-0 defeat against league leaders Folkestone Invicta.
The Hornets enjoyed the better of the first half but a couple of dangerous early crosses went unconverted
and Invicta 'keeper Henry Newcombe produced a superb reaction save to prevent a team-mate from scoring
an own goal. Josh Vincent shot over the bar for the visitors before Charlie Harris went closest to breaking
the deadlock with a 25 yard free-kick that smacked against the crossbar. Sub Rob O'Toole put a header
wide in a fairly scrappy second half that was decided by the predatory Johan Ter Horst, fifteen minutes from
time, when he followed up to put away the rebound after George Bentley had saved the striker's first effort.
Horsham had the chance to even the scores with the final kick of the match but Smith, who had himself been
fouled in the penalty area, put his shot wide of the post.
Team: George Bentley, Jerry O'Sullivan, Harvey Sparks, Charlie Harris, Harry Mills, Will Miles, Lea Dawson
(Alex Kelly), George Hayward (Rob O'Toole), Kieran Lavery, Chris Smith, Zack Newton (Lee Harding)
Saturday 7th September Met Police 1 Horsham 1 (Emirates FA Cup 1st qualifying round)
Met Police had to play the final twenty minutes with only ten men yet held out to secure tonight's replay,
courtesy of Oliver Knight's second half goal. The hosts threatened early on, when Ollie Robinson headed
wide from a corner and Jack Mazzone struck the crossbar following a defensive error, but it was Horsham
who edged in front when a long Zack Newton throw was allowed to reach Smith who rammed the ball home
at the far post after twelve minutes. Four minutes later, the striker thought he had his second when he lashed
home Harvey Sparks' left-wing cross, only to see the goal ruled out for offside. A fumble by home 'keeper
Chris Burns almost led to a goal for Newton but the Met almost stole a fortuitous equaliser before the break
when a mishit cross dropped narrowly wide of Bentley's far post.

Imber Court, home of the Metropolitan Police

Smith might have extended Horsham's lead, early in the second half, when Burns spilled the ball under the
challenge of Newton but he fired wide of the unguarded goal from a tight angle. A clash of heads between
O'Toole and Jordi Nzodid led to the Horsham man being replaced with Lee Harding and, for a while after,
the home team took the upper hand. They really ought to have levelled the scores when Ayoub Assal bore
down on goal only to be denied by a fine stop by Bentley, but their frustration was only temporary as a deep
cross found Rhys King at the far post and he headed into the net to make it 1-1. The pendulum appeared to
have swung back in the Hornets' favour when Nzodid was dismissed for a second bookable offence on 68
minutes but, despite a couple of threatening crosses, the visitors were unable to find that killer pass or
decisive strike that would put the tie to bed. In fact it was the Police who went closest to forcing a winner,
with Robinson putting a header over the bar and Assal scuffing a weak shot straight at Bentley with only the
'keeper to beat.
Team: George Bentley, Harry Mills, Harvey Sparks, Charlie Harris, Joe Shelley, Will Miles, Lea Dawson,
Alex Kelly (Jack Brivio), Rob O'Toole (Lee Harding), Chris Smith, Zack Newton (Kieron Pamment)
You can read the match reports in full at www.horshamfc.co.uk

U23 round-up
Theround-up
newly-formed
U23

U23s got their Bluefin Development League campaign up and running with a thrilling 4-3
success away to Three Bridges last Wednesday. Showing real determination and character, three times
Mark Hawthorne’s fledgling side battled back from a goal down to eventually earn a hard fought victory,
thanks to a last-gasp winner from Harding who was getting some much-needed minutes as he worked his
way back to match fitness.
Three Bridges started the brighter with leggy winger Vincent Muwanga, who had bags of pace, causing
problems down the right flank and it was from his run and cross in the 5th minute that the hosts went ahead
when striker Benkerson Stride calmly slotted the ball home from close range. Another well worked move,
this time from the left wing, saw the home side go close with a shot that Hornets’ ‘keeper Jack Gunn was
relieved to see fly just over the bar. Horsham’s first chance came in the 10th minute when a cross from the
right was just slightly over hit and Harding was unable to get on the end of it. Bridges should have extended
their lead, just after, when the Hornets defence was caught napping once again but the shot from striker
Youcef Azzouz, a first team squad player for Bridges, was blocked for a corner. At this stage the home side
were controlling the game, enjoying more possession, and the Hornets were struggling to stay in the match.
It was a huge boost therefore when, against the run of play, Horsham won a corner on the right. Harding
took it and swung the ball in, with pace, towards the penalty spot where unmarked striker Goddard was
lurking and he climbed high, somehow hanging there for a split second, enabling him to nod his powerful
header downwards into the net giving the home ‘keeper no chance. However the home side did not take
long to get their noses back in front and, after allowing a couple of chances to go begging, restored their
advantage in the 20th minute through a fine left foot strike from Jack Nicholls from just outside the box.
It was important that the Hornets kept in the game and a thumping late challenge by the Hornets left back
Kieran Britland, that left both himself and his opponent rolling in a crumpled heap in some discomfort, sent
out a clear message that the visitors were up for the challenge. Just on the half hour mark a long, powerful,
run from Harding should have been stopped but he kept going and although his shot was hit straight at Ryan
Richards, the Bridges ‘keeper fumbled the ball into the net. It was a soft goal for the home side to concede
that enabled Horsham to go in at half time all square at 2-2.
After the break Horsham stepped up a gear and looked more organised, with plenty of talking and
encouragement amongst the team; our new acquisition, ex-Bridges defender Joel Mann, particularly vocal
in galvanising his team-mates. It was disappointing, therefore, that the Hornets once more went behind to a
close range 75th minute effort from substitute Anthony Jacobs, who had just entered the fray moments
before. This led to a massive goal celebration as the Three Bridges youngsters perhaps thought they were
home and dry. However, they were wrong! Within minutes the Hornets were level for the third time when
Goddard ran into the opponents’ crowded box with the ball, almost losing possession a couple of times, and
managed to stay sufficiently composed to poke the ball home from close range. Needless to say the young
Hornets were as equally enthusiastic with their goal celebration!
As the game entered the last ten minutes Horsham looked the more likely winners, showing more drive and
determination than their opponents, and the reward came in the 88th minute when Harding smashed a left
foot strike into the net from just inside the box. There was just time for one last nervy moment for the
travelling spectators to endure as a Bridges free-kick evaded the defensive wall but lacked sufficient power
to trouble keeper Jack Gunn, who held on to the ball comfortably. That was it, as the referee blew to end an
exciting debut game for our Under 23s side who, although on the back foot at various stages of the game,
showed great effort and determination to get a deserved victory.
Report by Darryl Jacobs
Team: Jack Gunn, Sam Gallagher, Kieran Britland, Harry Law, Joel Mann, Ned Pierre, Lee Harding, Lewis
Kelly, Harry Brooker (Harry Bryant,65), Archie Goddard, Aaron Danquah Kodua (Will Gordon,55)
Next fixture:
Mon 23-Sep South Park (a) ko TBA

A round-up from Horsham Youth
Our youth sides made a fantastic start to the new season, scoring 38 goals between them and suffering just
one defeat. Our new crop of U11s got proceedings underway at The Camping World Community Stadium
when they took on Felpham Colts on the Jack Scrase pitch and warmed up nicely for next week’s Autumn
Cup tie with a 3-1 win through goals by Romario Morratello, Sammy Painter and Jack Langford.
The U12s’ match with Rustington Otters was the only fixture not to produce a goal, their cagey Arun &
Chichester League match ending in an entertaining 0-0 draw, but there were no such issues for the U14s
who made a sensational start to life in the Mid-Sussex League by scoring 17 without reply against Perrywood
Sports. Zachary Jeanes led the way with a magnificent seven goals, ably supported by Alfie Maguire (3),
Stan Berry (2), Nathan Jones (2) and Oliver Randell, Joe Sherwood, and Luke Harrison who weighed in with
a goal each.
U15s (Green) new-look side followed up their recent friendly win against Loxwood by repeating the feat
against the same opponent, this time by three goals to one with Sam Berry, Keylan Symonds and Jake
Bairstow-Muscat doing the damage. It was a close affair as the U16s met Cuckfield in a re-run of last
weekend’s friendly. Although the Hornets were always in the driving seat, they just edged out their opponents
by the old goal in five, thanks to a brace of goals from Aden Radojevic and one from Jamie Rodd. The U13s
have another week to wait until their campaign begins in earnest and warmed up for that with a friendly at
Oakwood that saw them come out on the losing side.
Featured match report
Mid-Sussex League Division A
Uckfield Grasshoppers 0 Horsham U15 (Amber) 12
Horsham Amber kicked off their league campaign with a comfortable 12-0 victory at Uckfield. Henry Hazell
opened the scoring, tapping home after fine wing play from Max Morris. The impressive Alfie Clifford doubled
Horsham’s advantage with a fortuitous long-range shot, before Conner Collcott rifled in after some patient
build-up play. Zain Beg netted a quick-fire hat-trick, reacting instinctively to good crosses by Joe Simpkin,
Collcott and Charlie Gibson. Beg was one of four players substituted at the break but Amber were to equal
their goal tally in the second half with Collcott and Clifford both scoring again, whilst Hazell completed a hattrick and Nico Massimo bagged a late brace. The back line, well marshalled by Alfie Furneaux and Joshua
Mamo, was rarely threatened. Among the spectators was long-serving coach Steve Bridle, who is slowly
recovering after a bad fall. Everyone at Horsham Youth wish Steve a speedy recovery.
Horsham: Will Scurr, Isaac Small, Alfie Furneaux, Joshua Mamo, Max Morris, Charlie Gibson, Alfie Clifford,
Henry Hazell, Joe Simpkin, Conner Collcott, Zain Beg Subs: Max Warren, Nico Massimo, Leighton Read,
Phelan Jeffery
Forthcoming fixtures
Wednesday 11th September
U14 v Marle Place Wanderers (a) Mid-Sussex Youth League
U16 v Three Bridges Youth (h) Mid-Sussex Youth League ko 7.30pm
Sunday 15th September
U14 v Mile Oak Wanderers (h) Mid-Sussex Youth League
U15 Green v Barnham Trojans Red (a) Arun & Chichester Youth League
U16 v Lewes Juniors Pumas (a) Mid-Sussex Youth League
Wednesday 18th September
U16 v St Francis Rangers Youth (a) Mid-Sussex Youth League
Sunday 22nd September
U14 v Furngate Youth (a) Mid-Sussex Youth League
U15 Green v Chichester City Colts (h) Mid-Sussex Youth League
U16 v Eastbourne Borough Youth Orange (h) Mid-Sussex Youth League
Don't forget that you can follow the fortunes of all our youth sides this season through our **NEW**
Twitter feed @HFCHornets or by visiting our official website www.horshamfc.co.uk

Player stats

Substitute appearances
in brackets

Player
George Bentley

2019/2020
League
Apps

Goals

Career

Cup
Apps

Total

Goals

Apps

Total

Goals

Apps

Goals

5

2

7

7

0

(2)

(1)

3

48

9

Lea Dawson

4

2

6

6

0

Ben Dyatt

1

1

1

0

(1)

3

43

11

2

7

45

9

51

5

8

0

Jack Brivio

Lee Harding

1 (1)

Charlie Harris

4 (1)

1

George Hayward

4 (1)

1

1

6

Josh James
Alex Kelly

1 (4)

2

7

7

0

Kieran Lavery

5

1

6

29

3

Dylan Merchant

2

2

36

1

Steve Metcalf

3

1

4

128

9

Will Miles

3

2

11

1

Harry Mills

2 (1)

2

5

0

7

2

4

0

68

27

54

24

Zack Newton

5

Jerry O'Sullivan

4

Rob O'Toole

2 (2)

1

2

1

5

1

5
1

7

2

4
2

Kieron Pamment

1 (1)

6

(1)

1

Jared Rance

(3)

(1)

Joe Shelley

3

1

2

Chris Smith

4

2

2

Harvey Sparks

2

2

1

3

2

4

1

4

1

5

1

140

31

6

5

50

28

45

2

2

Horsham's recent FA Cup record
05.09.1984
24.08.1985
20.09.1986
29.08.1987
03.09.1987
17.09.1988
02.09.1989
15.09.1990
18.09.1990
31.08.1991
14.09.1991
28.09.1991
01.10.1991
12.10.1991
15.10.1991
26.10.1991
29.10.1991
26.09.1992
28.08.1993
27.08.1994
26.08.1995
09.09.1995
01.09.1996
03.09.1996
14.09.1996
28.09.1996
30.08.1997
13.09.1997
05.09.1998
08.09.1998
19.09.1998
22.09.1998
03.10.1998
21.08.1999
02.09.2000
16.09.2000
30.09.2000
14.10.2000
31.10.2000
08.11.2000
01.09.2001
15.09.2001
29.09.2001
13.10.2001
31.08.2002
03.09.2002
14.09.2002
28.09.2002
12.10.2002
26.10.2002
28.10.2002

Dover Athletic
Tonbridge
Hastings Town
Whitehawk
Whitehawk
Walton & Hersham
Herne Bay
Tooting & Mitcham United
Tooting & Mitcham United
Hungerford Town
Buckingham Town
Basingstoke Town
Basingstoke Town
Maidenhead United
Maidenhead United
Crawley Town
Crawley Town
Deal Town
Herne Bay
Worthing
Chipstead
Sittingbourne
Dartford
Dartford
Wealdstone
Herne Bay
Northwood
Croydon
Chatham Town
Chatham Town
Bracknell Town
Bracknell Town
Aylesbury United
Hassocks
Lordswood
Sittingbourne
Epsom & Ewell
Hastings Town
Yeovil Town
Yeovil Town
Dulwich Hamlet
Tonbridge Angels
Bracknell Town
Folkestone Invicta
Lordswood
Lordswood
Slade Green
Yaxley
Hungerford Town
Team Bath
Team Bath (lost on pens)

H
A
A
H
A
H
A
A
H
H
H
A
H
H
A
H
A
H
H
A
A
H
A
H
H
A
H
A
A
H
H
A
A
H
A
A
H
A
A
H
H
H
A
H
H
A
H
H
H
H
A

0
0
2
0
0
1
1
0
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
4
0
1
1
1
0
3
1
1
3
2
4
1
0
3
3
5
3
1
0
2
2
3
1
2
2
3
2
1
0
1

1
3
3
0
2
5
3
0
2
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
3
6
2
1
0
5
1
0
0
1
1
2
1
1
2
3
3
1
1
0
1
2
1
2
0
0
1
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
1

30.08.2003
04.09.2004
18.09.2004
02.10.2004
16.10.2004
27.08.2005
16.09.2006
15.09.2007
29.09.2007
13.10.2007
16.10.2007
27.10.2007
10.11.2007
30.11.2007
10.12.2007
14.09.2008
27.09.2008
11.10.2008
25.10.2008
29.10.2008
12.09.2009
11.09.2010
17.09.2011
21.09.2011
01.10.2011
04.10.2011
25.08.2012
28.08.2012
08.09.2012
22.09.2012
31.08.2013
14.09.2013
17.09.2013
29.09.2013
12.10.2013
30.08.2014
13.09.2014
16.08.2015
29.08.2015
31.08.2015
20.08.2016
19.08.2017
02.09.2017
16.09.2017
25.08.2018
08.09.2018
12.09.2018
22.09.2018
06.10.2018
09.10.2018
24.08.2019

Newport (IOW)
Chipstead
Abingdon United
Erith Town
Histon
Tonbridge Angels
AFC Wimbledon
Arundel
Bury Town
AFC Wimbledon
AFC Wimbledon (won on pens)
Chippenham Town
Maidenhead United
Swansea City
Swansea City
Colliers Wood
Folkestone Invicta
Paulton Rovers
Stevenage Borough
Stevenage Borough
Tooting & Mitcham United
Folkestone Invicta
Lingfield
Lingfield
Burnham
Burnham
Raynes Park
Raynes Park
VCD Athletic
Thurrock
Walton & Hersham
South Park
South Park
Faversham Town
Chatham Town
Corinthian-Casuals
Kingstonian
Lancing
Deal Town
Deal Town
Sevenoaks Town
Chertsey Town
Ashford United
Herne Bay
Carshalton Athletic
Corinthian
Corinthian
Heybridge Swifts
Poole Town
Poole Town
Tower Hamlets

H
H
H
A
A
A
A
H
H
A
H
A
H
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
A
H
A
A
H
H
A
A
H
A
A
H
H
H
H
H
H
A
H
A
A
H
H
A
A
H
H
H
A
A

1
3
4
3
0
1
0
7
3
0
1
3
4
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
4
2
2
2
3
1
1
2
1
5
2
0
1
0
1
1
1
2
3
6
2
1
1
5
4
1
1
6

2
0
3
2
5
3
1
1
2
0
1
2
1
1
6
0
1
1
2
4
4
4
2
2
2
3
2
1
0
2
0
1
2
0
1
0
4
0
1
2
4
1
0
5
0
1
0
3
1
2
1

A series of articles by the author of the book ‘A History and Guide to Football Programmes’
describing how programmes have changed over a century-and-a-half of Association Football

1900’s - The First Recognisable Programmes
Programmes started to adopt something approaching their modern appearance when the clubs and
authorities discovered that they could charge buyers a penny, thus introducing the possibility of the
programme making a financial profit. To justify such a price they had to provide some value for money,
which meant including more information on the club, their opponents and their respective players.
Printers and publishers quickly cottoned on to the example shown by other branches of entertainment,
chiefly the theatre, and attracted paid advertising to the issue. That, in turn, required sufficient sales to keep
the advertisers happy, which meant that content had to be good enough to attract buyers at the match.
By this process, the match programme evolved from a single sheet, to a folded, and then stapled,
publication. Liverpool first issued in September 1892 with the visit of Rotherham Town to Anfield Road, and
their 1d programme was a four page affair, with teams listed on the front page, surrounded by adverts; first
and reserve team fixtures and results surrounded by adverts, and two pages of features on players, officials
and recent matches, and “Notes”.
The programme issued by Chester for the visit of Welsh club Druids on Christmas Day 1907 had the teams
(in 2-3-5 formation) on one page, surrounded by adverts, and on the inside of the 4 page folded programme
was substantial editorial entitled “Club Gossip”, a photograph and description on one of the home players,
reserve team results and scorers, and “Notes by Rambler.”
A number of clubs were more ambitious in their programme production. In 1887 Aston Villa entertained
London Casuals and issued a “Programme Card” but by 1906-07 they had launched “The Villa News and
Record” in multi-page form. This remained at 1d, but sold far more copies than the brief team sheets of a
few years previously, which in turn satisfied the multitudinous advertisers.
Not every League club issued for every fixture, and it often took a special occasion to compel the club to
print. One such milestone was Cardiff City’s first ever match at Ninian Park, against Aston Villa in September
1910, and a special souvenir programme was issued, some time before City contemplated a regular
programme.
The inexorable tide of commercialism was apparent even in those early days of the Association game, and
few clubs could resist the blandishments of advertising agencies and printers who put much needed money
into club funds thanks to the penny programmes.
For more information and advice on programmes and programme collecting, please visit www.pmfc.co.uk.

SUPPORTERS COULD BE
READING ABOUT YOUR
COMPANY OR SERVICES
RIGHT HERE
Interested?
Email commercial@horsham-fc.co.uk
for details

HORSHAM

METROPOLITAN POLICE

Amber & Lincoln Green
George Bentley

All Blue
Chris Burns

22

Harry Mills

Luke Ness

Harvey Sparks

Alex Fisher

Steve Metcalf

Oliver Robinson ©
Jeremy Arthur

Joe Shelley

Luke Robertson

Will Miles
Jack Brivio

Oliver Knight

Alex Kelly

Jordi Nzodid

Jared Rance

Jack Mazzone

Lea Dawson

Ayoud Assal

Charlie Harris

Bilal Sayoud

Lee Harding

Daniel Akunwunai

Rob O'Toole

Hani Benchiche
Sean McCormack

Chris Smith

Rudy Allen

Zack Newton

Ross Murdoch

Kieron Pamment

Junior Eldstal

Josh James

Rhys King

Referee: James Robinson
Assistant referees: Mark Gidman & Robert King
Coming next to the Camping World Community Stadium
Tuesday 17th September 2019
Wingate & Finchley
Isthmian League Premier Division
kick-off 7.45pm
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